Town center | Augsburg

German for juniors | Summer Courses 20 | Winter/Season Courses 24
did deutsch-institut Augsburg

Information

The Bavarian capital isn‘t far away – it‘s only a 40 minutes train ride to Munich! However,
the third largest town in Bavaria has its own, very unique charms: Living is easier here, cozier,
less hectic. All around town you see little fountains, people enjoying the afternoons in street
cafes and students having fun at soccer games in the parks. And, certainly, you see and feel
Augsburg‘s grand history: During the renaissance, this town was the center of architecture,
music and art. Holbein‘s and Mozart‘s ancestors come from here, and Augsburg is also the
hometown of the famous play writer Bertold Brecht. If you came here once, you‘ll always
come back – and its only 40 minutes to Munich!

Services and prices

Summer Course (20) | Winter/Season Course (24) for juniors in Augsburg

Transport
Local transportation card (public transport)
Railway transfer (on arrival and departure)

Age group

14 to 17 years

Duration | Starting dates

1 to 48 weeks | year-round | every Monday
This course is not suitable for absolute beginners!

Course Dates

Summer: 12.06. - 27.08.2016 | Winter: 03.01. - 30.01.2016
Season: 31.01. - 11.06. and 28.08. - 24.12.2016

Timetable

Monday to Friday | 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Lessons per week
Upgrades (extra charge)

20 les. in Summer | 24 les. in Winter/Season | 1 les. = 45 min.
Summer: Intensive Upgrade | Winter/Season: Individual Upgrade

Students per class

12 on average | 15 students max.

Teaching materials

included

Afternoon activites/week
Excursions

Summer Course: 4 | Winter Course: 3 | Season Course: 2
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays

Accommodation

in host family (double room with full board)
(single room on request and extra charge)
Sunday | Saturday

Arrival | Departure

Courses
Summer Course | 20 lessons / week
Winter/Season Course | 24 lessons / week
Entrance test | Course certificate
Accommodation
Host family | double room | full board
Afternoon activities per week
Summer: 4 | Winter: 3 | Season: 2
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays

Course + accommodation | Prices in Euro
Summer Winter Season
Double room
550,550,- 600,625,625,- 675,Single room
Intensive Upgrade + 50,–
–
Indiv. tuition Upgr.
– + 90,- + 90,(per double unit)

Supplementary night (all courses)

75,-

Transfer (one-way)
Airport/central station Munich (MUC) 70,One-way transfer surcharge
35,for unaccompanied minors (UM)
One-way transfer surcharge

35,-

for transfert prior to 8 am and after 8 pm

How to get in touch…
Address

did deutsch-institut GmbH
Gutleutstraße 32
60329 Frankfurt am Main

Contact

Fon
Fax
Mail
Web

0049 (0)69 2400 456-0
0049 (0)69 2400 456-6
summercourses@did.de
www.did.de

Subject to changes
Valid: October 2015
© by did deutsch-institut

Augsburg | Marketplace and town hall

Excursion | Neuschwanstein Castle

Excursion | Munich

Only at did deutsch-institut: book one course and discover up to four locations! Information under www.did.de
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Quadriga and Reichstag | Berlin

German for juniors | Residence Courses
did deutsch-institut Berlin-Mitte

Information

Nowhere is learning German more exciting than in Berlin! It took just a few years and the German capital transformed (again) into a true metropolis. Berlin might not be beautiful, it isn‘t
elegant or glamorous – but Berlin is cool and trendy, exciting and so refreshingly different that
you have to experience this city in order to understand why it has such an attraction for more
and more people from all over the world… If you decide for the residence course in Berlin, you
will not only experience a fascinating metropolis but you‘ll have the opportunity making friends
with people from all kinds of cultural backgrounds. And while you discover the city with your
new friends, you practice the language – Studying German can‘t be more fun than that.

Services and prices
Course
Residence Course | 20 resp. 24 less. / week
Entrance test at beginning of course
Course certificate
Accommodation
in double or 4-bed rooms | Bathroom en
suite (incl. shower and WC) | Full board
Activity program
on every afternoon and evening
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays

Residence Courses for juniors in Berlin-Mitte
Age group

14 to 17 years

Course duration

2 to 9 weeks | 19.06.2016 to 20.08.2016

Starting dates

19.06. | 26.06. | 03./ 10./ 17./ 24.07./31.07 | 07.08.2016

Course levels

elementary ( A1) to advanced intermediate (C1)
This course is not suitable for absolute beginners!

Course timetable

Monday to Friday | 9:00 am to 12:30 pm

Lessons per week

20 or 24 lessons in Residence Course | 1 lesson = 45 minutes

Students per class

12 on average | 15 students max.

Teaching materials

included

Activity program

every afternoon and evening | excursions on Saturdays

Accommodation

in double or four-bed rooms on the campus with full board
All rooms offer en suite facilities (incl. shower and WC)
On arrival students have to deposit a security fee of 50 €

Arrival | Departure

Sunday | Saturday

Transport
Local transportation card (public transport)
Course + accommodation | Prices in Euro
4-bed room
20 lessons 24 lessons
1.350,1.450,2 weeks
Suppl. week
+ 675,+ 725,Double room upgrade / week
+ 75,Transfer
1 airport transfer | Berlin (TXL / SXF/ BER) 60,One-way transfer surcharge
35,for unaccompanied minors (UM)
One-way transfer surcharge
35,for transfert prior to 8 am and after 8 pm

How to get in touch…
Address

did deutsch-institut GmbH
Gutleutstraße 32
60329 Frankfurt am Main

Contact

Fon
Fax
Mail
Web

0049 (0)69 2400 456-0
0049 (0)69 2400 456-6
summercourses@did.de
www.did.de

Subject to changes
Valid: October 2015
© by did deutsch-institut

Berlin | Residence Berlin-Mitte

Berlin | Breakfast room in the residence

Berlin | Room in the residence

Only at did deutsch-institut: book one course and discover up to four locations! Information under www.did.de

2016
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Skyline | Frankfurt

German for juniors | Residence Courses
did deutsch-institut Frankfurt

Information

Are you adventurous? Do you enjoy a good surprise? Then come to Frankfurt – the city at
the very heart of Germany. It is guaranteed to astound you with its many contrasts. It’s no
surprise that Frankfurt is rich and chic, hectic and bustling … after all, it is the most important
financial center in the country! Skyscrapers abound, everything beaming – just like America
in the middle of Europe – but actually, it would be a mistake to reduce the metropolis on the
Main River simply to its role as a financial center. The city has much more to offer than that. In
addition to the three most important tourist sights – Frankfurt Cathedral, Römerberg (historic
center) and St. Paul’s Church – there are numerous museums, parks, gardens, and other
interesting places to discover, as well as a variety of nearby excursion destinations to explore.

Services and prices
Course
Residence Course | 20 resp. 24 less. / week
Entrance test at beginning of course
Course certificate
Accommodation
in double or 4-bed rooms | Bathroom en
suite (incl. shower and WC) | Full board
Activity program
on every afternoon and evening
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays

Residence Courses for juniors in Frankfurt
Age group

14 to 17 years

Course duration

2 to 6 weeks | 26.06.2016 to 06.08.2016

Starting dates

26.06.2016 | 03.07 I 10.07 17.07 I 24.07.2016

Course levels

elementary ( A1) to advanced intermediate (C1)

Course timetable

Monday to Friday | 9:00 am to 12:30 pm

Lessons per week

20 or 24 lessons in Residence Course | 1 lesson = 45 minutes

Students per class

12 on average | 15 students max.

Teaching materials

included

Activity program

every afternoon and evening | excursions on Saturdays

Accommodation

in double or four-bed rooms on the campus with full board
All rooms offer en suite facilities (incl. shower and WC)
On arrival students have to deposit a security fee of 50 €



Sunday | Saturday

Address

did deutsch-institut GmbH
Gutleutstraße 32
60329 Frankfurt am Main

Contact

Fon
Fax
Mail
Web

Arrival | Departure

Transport
Local transportation card (public transport)
Course + accommodation | Prices in Euro
4-bed room
20 lessons 24 lessons
2 weeks
1.1350,1.450,Suppl. week
+ 675,+ 725,Double room upgrade / week
+ 75,Transfer
1 airport transfer | Frankfurt (FRA)
One-way transfer surcharge
for unaccompanied minors (UM)

One-way transfer surcharge

60,35,35,-

for transfert prior to 8 am and after 8 pm

How to get in touch…

0049 (0)69 2400 456-0
0049 (0)69 2400 456-6
summercourses@did.de
www.did.de

Subject to changes
Valid: October 2015
© by did deutsch-institut

Frankfurt | Residence Berlin-Mitte

Frankfurt | Breakfast room in the residence

Frankfurt | Room in the residence

Only at did deutsch-institut: book one course and discover up to four locations! Information under www.did.de
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Residential building and aula | Höchst residence

German for juniors | Residence Courses
did deutsch-institut Höchst im Odenwald

Information

It is hard to pronounce the name Höchst. And this little town is always confused with the part
of Frankfurt /Main which has the same name and which is famous for its pharmaceutical industries. Höchst im Odenwald, however, has nothing at all in common with a big city. In the opposite: This small town with only 10.000 residents is located in the middle of the Odenwald,
a medium-size mountain range near Frankfurt, and it is surrounded by vast forests, pretty
farms in the typical half-timbered style and medieval castles. And still – summertime is high
life at Höchst, when kids and teens from over 60 countries get together at a former cloister to
study German, to discover Germany with us, and to make many friends from all over the world.

Services and prices

Residence Courses for juniors in Höchst im Odenwald
Age group

8 to 14 years

Course duration

2 to 7 weeks | 26. 06 . 2016 to 13. 08. 2016

Starting dates

26.06. | 03. /10./17./24./31.07.2016
Starting date for absolute beginners: only 26.06.2016

Course levels

elementary (A1) to intermediate (B2)

Timetable

Monday to Friday | 9:00 am to 12:30 pm

Lessons per week

20 lessons respectively 24 lessons | 1 lesson = 45 minutes

Students per class

12 on average | 15 students max.

Teaching materials

included

Activity program

every afternoon and evening | excursions on Saturdays

Accommodation

in triple or four bedrooms on the campus
Students are provided with bed linen and bath-towels!
On arrival students have to deposit a security fee of 50 €

Arrival | Departure

Course
Residence Course | 20 resp. 24 less. / week
Entrance test at beginning of course
Course certificate
Accommodation
Showers / bathrooms on every floor
1 laundry service once in two weeks
Full board
Bed linen and towels are provided
Activity program
on every afternoon and evening
culture | sports | excursions | sightseeing
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays
Course + accommodation | Prices in Euro
20 lessons 24 lessons
2 weeks
1.250,1.350,Suppl. week
+ 625,+ 675,Transfer
1 airport transfer | Frankfurt (FRA)
One-way transfer surcharge
for unaccompanied minors (UM)

60,35,-

One-way transfer surcharge
for transfert prior to 8 am and after 8 pm

35,-

How to get in touch…
Address

did deutsch-institut GmbH
Gutleutstraße 32
60329 Frankfurt am Main

Contact

Fon
Fax
Mail
Web

Sunday | Saturday

0049 (0)69 2400 456-0
0049 (0)69 2400 456-6
summercourses@did.de
www.did.de

Subject to changes
Valid: October 2015
© by did deutsch-institut

Höchst residence | Courtyard

Höchst residence | Dining hall

Höchst residence | Classroom

Only at did deutsch-institut: book one course and discover up to four locations! Information under www.did.de

2016
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Frauenkirche | Munich

German for juniors | Residence Courses
v

did deutsch-institut Munich
Our Munich residence is located only six interurban train stops away from Marienplatz,
which means the city’s main shopping area, as well as numerous sights and attractions,
are easily reached any time of day with a quick ten minute ride. It could not be any
easier to explore the Bavarian capital city. In addition to its convenient connections
to public transportation, the Munich junior residence offers an entire array of other
amenities, including free Wi-Fi, billiards and foosball. Both double and four-bed rooms
include shower and toilet en suite. The Munich residence is also well situated for side trips
into the surrounding countryside.

Information
Services and prices
Course
Residence Course | 20 resp. 24 less. / week
Entrance test at beginning of course
Course certificate
Accommodation
in double or 4-bed rooms | Bathroom en
suite (incl. shower and WC) | Full board
Activity program
on every afternoon and evening
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays

Residence Courses for juniors in Munich
Age group

14 to 17 years

Course duration

2 to 9 weeks | 19.06.2016 to 20.08.2016

Starting dates

19.06. | 26.06. | 03./10./17./24./31.07.2016 | 07.08.2016

Course levels

elementary ( A1) to advanced intermediate (C1)
This course is not suitable for absolute beginners!

Course timetable

Monday to Friday | 9:00 am to 12:30 pm

Lessons per week

20 or 24 lessons in Residence Course | 1 lesson = 45 minutes

Students per class

12 on average | 15 students max.

Teaching materials

included

Activity program

every afternoon and evening | excursions on Saturdays

for transfert prior to 8 am and after 8 pm

Accommodation

in double or four-bed rooms on the campus with full board
All rooms offer en suite facilities (incl. shower and WC)
On arrival students have to deposit a security fee of 50 €

How to get in touch…

Arrival | Departure

Sunday | Saturday

Transport
Local transportation card (public transport)
Course + accommodation | Prices in Euro
4-bed room
20 lessons 24 lessons
2 weeks
1.350,1.450,Suppl. week
+ 675,+ 725,Double room upgrade / week
+ 75,Transfer
1 airport transfer | Munich (MUC)
One-way transfer surcharge
for unaccompanied minors (UM)

One-way transfer surcharge

60,35,35,-

Address

did deutsch-institut GmbH
Gutleutstraße 32
60329 Frankfurt am Main

Contact

Fon
Fax
Mail
Web

0049 (0)69 2400 456-0
0049 (0)69 2400 456-6
summercourses@did.de
www.did.de

Subject to changes
Valid: October 2015
© by did deutsch-institut

Munich | Residence

Munich | Breakfast room in the residence

Munich | Room in the residence

Only at did deutsch-institut: book one course and discover up to four locations! Information under www.did.de

2016

did deutsch-institut
1course 4 destinations

historic city center | Weimar

German for juniors | Residence Courses
v

did deutsch-institut Weimar
The junior residence lies on the edge of the historic city center, and is surrounded by
orchards and small private gardens. It has its own grilling area as well as an outdoor open
area for playing basketball and soccer. Although the building is quietly situated, the city
center is not far away: it can be reached on foot in less than a half hour and by bus in as
little as 10 minutes. The two- and four-bed rooms are all equipped with their own private
bathrooms, which are cleaned daily. The hand towels are exchanged every four days at no
cost to participants. Also included in the course price is unlimited free Wi-Fi Internet. Pingpong, foosball as well as a billiard table are available for use during participants’ free time.

Information
Services and prices
Course
Residence Course | 20 resp. 24 less. / week
Entrance test at beginning of course
Course certificate
Accommodation
in double or 4-bed rooms | Bathroom en
suite (incl. shower and WC) | Full board
Activity program
on every afternoon and evening
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays

Residence Courses for juniors in Weimar
Age group

12 to 16 years

Course duration

2 to 7 weeks | 19.06.2016 to 06.08.2016

Starting dates

19.06. | 26.06. | 03./10./17./24..07.2016

Course levels

elementary ( A1) to intermediate (B2)
This course is not suitable for absolute beginners!

Course timetable

Monday to Friday | 9:00 am to 12:30 pm

Lessons per week

20 or 24 lessons in Residence Course | 1 lesson = 45 minutes

Students per class

12 on average | 15 students max.

Teaching materials

included

Activity program

every afternoon and evening | excursions on Saturdays

for transfert prior to 8 am and after 8 pm

Accommodation

in double or four-bed rooms on the campus with full board
All rooms offer en suite facilities (incl. shower and WC)
On arrival students have to deposit a security fee of 50 €

How to get in touch…

Arrival | Departure

Sunday | Saturday

Transport
Local transportation card (public transport)
Course + accommodation | Prices in Euro
4-bed room
20 lessons 24 lessons
2 weeks
1.350,1.450,Suppl. week
+ 675,+ 725,Double room upgrade / week
+ 75,Transfer
1 airport transfer | Frankfurt (Fra)
One-way transfer surcharge

125,35,-

for unaccompanied minors (UM)

One-way transfer surcharge

250,-

Address

did deutsch-institut GmbH
Gutleutstraße 32
60329 Frankfurt am Main

Contact

Fon
Fax
Mail
Web

0049 (0)69 2400 456-0
0049 (0)69 2400 456-6
summercourses@did.de
www.did.de

Subject to changes
Valid: October 2015
© by did deutsch-institut

Weimar | Residence

Weimar | Breakfast room in the residence

Weimar | Room in the residence

Only at did deutsch-institut: book one course and discover up to four locations! Information under www.did.de
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Heldenplatz | Wien

German for juniors | Residence Courses
did deutsch-institut Wien (Vienna | Austria)

Information

Learning German with ambiance, at home with Emperor Franz Joseph I and Empress
Elisabeth, how could a language vacation be more dreamlike? Belvedere Castle, the state
opera, St. Stephan’s cathedral, and Prater park, to name just a few sites and attractions
worth a trip to Vienna. Many big names in art and culture, such as Sigmund Freud, Wolf
gang Amadeus Mozart, Ludwig van Beethoven, and Friedensreich Hundertwasser can be
encountered here; they have all left their mark in the Austrian capital. But not everything
here is simply tradition and history: Vienna is both classic and in-your-face, introspective and
sensational at the same time. Thus, this German course will be an unforgettable experience.

Services and prices (in Euro)
Course
Residence Course | 20 resp. 24 less. / week
Entrance test at beginning of course
Course certificate
Accommodation
in double or 4-bed rooms | Bathroom en
suite (incl. shower and WC) | Full board
Activity program
on every afternoon and evening
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays

Residence Courses for juniors in Vienna
Age group

14 to 17 years

Course duration

2 to 6 weeks | 26.06.2016 to 06.08.2016

Starting dates

26.06. | 03.07. | 10./17./24.07.2016

Course levels

elementary ( A1) to advanced intermediate (C1)
This course is not suitable for absolute beginners!

Course + accommodation
4-bed room
20 lessons 24 lessons
2 weeks
1.400,1.500,Suppl. week
+ 700,-		
+ 750,-

Course timetable

Monday to Friday | 9:00 am to 12:30 pm

Double room upgrade / week

Lessons per week

20 or 24 lessons in Residence Course | 1 lesson = 45 minutes

Students per class

12 on average | 15 students max.

Teaching materials

included

Transfer / UM Service (one way)
1 Airport transfer | Vienna ( VIE)
One-way transfer surcharge
for unaccompanied minors (UM)

Activity program

every afternoon and evening | excursions on Saturdays

for transfert prior to 8 am and after 8 pm

Accommodation

in double or four-bed rooms on the campus with full board
All rooms offer en suite facilities (incl. shower and WC)
On arrival students have to deposit a security fee of 50 €

Arrival | Departure

Transport
Local transportation card (public transport)

+ 75,60,35,-

One-way transfer surcharge

35,-

How to get in touch…
Address

did deutsch-institut GmbH
Gutleutstraße 32
60329 Frankfurt am Main

Contact

Fon
Fax
Mail
Web

Sunday | Saturday

0049 (0)69 2400 456-0
0049 (0)69 2400 456-6
summercourses@did.de
www.did.de

Subject to changes
Valid: Oktober 2015
© by did deutsch-institut

Vienna | Breakfast room in the residence

Vienna | Lounge in the residence

Vienna | Double room in the residence

Only at did deutsch-institut: book one course and discover up to four locations! Information under www.did.de
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Johannisburg Castle | Aschaffenburg

German for juniors | Standard Courses 20
did deutsch-institut Aschaffenburg

Information

Only 65,000 people live in Aschaffenburg, but you can reach this small town on the river
Main as quickly and easily as you reach Paris, London or Rome. The reason is: Aschaffenburg is located very close to Frankfurt and only 40 kilometers east of the Frankfurt airport.
From here, you can be everywhere in the world in no time at all - and all the world can be
in Aschaffenburg! A visit in the so-called Bavarian Nizza is a special experience: The Pompejanum is a unique, famous attraction and the castles Johannisburg and Mespelbrunn
bewitch our students year after year with their magic beauty. If you come to Aschaffenburg, you don‘t want to leave anymore - although, technically, it‘s so easy!

Services and prices

Standard Courses (20 lessons) for juniors in Aschaffenburg
Age group

12 to 16 years

Course duration

2 to 4 weeks | 26.06.2016 to 23.07.2016

Starting dates

26.06. | 03.07. | 10.07.2016

Course levels

elementary ( A1) to intermediate (B2)
This course is not suitable for absolute beginners!

Timetable

Monday to Friday | 9:00 am to 12:30 pm

Lessons per week

20 lessons in Standard Course | 1 lesson = 45 minutes

Students per class

12 on average | 15 students max.

Teaching materials

included

Activity program

4 afternoon activities per week | culture, sports, excursions
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays

Accommodation

in host family (double room with full board)
(single room on request and extra charge)

Arrival | Departure

Course
Standard Course | 20 lessons per week
Entrance test at beginning of course
Course certificate
Accommodation
Host family | double room | full board
Activity program
4 afternoon activities per week
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays
Transport
Local transportation card (public transport)
Course + accommodation | Prices in Euro
2 weeks
1.100,3 weeks
1.650,2.200,4 weeks
Supplementary night
Single room supplement / week

75,75,-

Transfer
1 airport transfer | Frankfurt (FRA)
1 local train startion transfer
One-way transfer surcharge

70,25,-

for unaccompanied minors (UM)

35,-

One-way transfer surcharge
for transfert prior to 8 am and after 8 pm

35,-

How to get in touch…
Address

did deutsch-institut GmbH
Gutleutstraße 32
60329 Frankfurt am Main

Contact

Fon
Fax
Mail
Web

Sunday | Saturday

0049 (0)69 2400 456-0
0049 (0)69 2400 456-6
summercourses@did.de
www.did.de

Subject to changes
Valid: October 2015
© by did deutsch-institut

Excursion | Mespelbrunn Castle

Aschaffenburg | Johannisburg Castle

Aschaffenburg | Pompejanum

Only at did deutsch-institut: book one course and discover up to four locations! Information under www.did.de
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Cathedral and Deutzer Bridge | Cologne

German for juniors | Standard Courses 20
did deutsch-institut Cologne

Information

You think, it‘ll last for ever to speak German fluently? You‘re right! But we promise: It‘ll be
faster than building a cathedral... It took exactly 632 years until Germany‘s most famous
sightseeing attraction was completed – the Cologne Cathedral. And what kind of attraction it is! It stands 157 meters high and can accommodate up to 20.000 people. It would
cost 10 billion Euro to build this cathedral today. The cathedral is the city‘s symbol and it
is a symbol for a joy of living, too. Everywhere around the cathedral there are little alleys
with restaurants, cafes and pubs. And if you like to cool your feet in the river Rhine in the
summertime – the cathedral‘s large towers will protect you from getting sunburned.

Services and prices

Standard Courses (20 lessons) for juniors in Cologne
Age group

14 to 17 years

Course duration

2 to 7 weeks | 19.06.2016 bis 06.08.2016

Starting dates

19.06. | 26.06. | 03./10./17./24.07.2016

Course levels

elementary ( A1) to advanced intermediate (C1)
This course is not suitable for absolute beginners!

Timetable

Monday to Friday | 9:00 am to 12:30 pm

Lessons per week

20 lessons in Standard Course | 1 lesson = 45 minutes

Students per class

12 on average | 15 students max.

Teaching materials

included

Activity program

4 afternoon activities per week | culture, sports, excursions
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays

Accommodation

in host family (double room with full board)
(single room on request and extra charge)

Arrival | Departure

Sunday | Saturday

Course
Standard Course | 20 lessons per week
Entrance test at beginning of course
Course certificate
Accommodation
Host family | double room | full board
Activity program
4 afternoon activities per week
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays
Transport
Local transportation card (public transport)
Course + accommodation | Prices in Euro
2 weeks
1.100,Supplement week
+ 550,75,Supplementary night
Single room supplement / week
75,Transfer
1 airport transfer | Cologne/Bonn (CGN) 70,1 local train startion transfer
25,One-way transfer surcharge
35,for unaccompanied minors (UM)
One-way transfer surcharge
35,for transfert prior to 8 am and after 8 pm

How to get in touch…
Address

did deutsch-institut GmbH
Gutleutstraße 32
60329 Frankfurt am Main

Contact

Fon
Fax
Mail
Web

0049 (0)69 2400 456-0
0049 (0)69 2400 456-6
summercourses@did.de
www.did.de

Subject to changes
Valid: October 2015
© by did deutsch-institut

Cologne | City panorama and river Rhine

Cologne | Kölnarena venue

Cologne | Museum Ludwig

Only at did deutsch-institut: book one course and discover up to four locations! Information under www.did.de
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Imperial Castle | Nuremberg

German for juniors | Standard Courses 20
did deutsch-institut Nuremberg

Information

If it had been popular in Medieval Ages to book a language course in Germany – Nuremberg would have been the place to be. During these times, Nuremberg was known to be
one of the most beautiful and richest trade centers in Europe. If you didn‘t find it here,
you couldn‘t find it anywhere! Of course, the city changed since then. Today, Nuremberg
is a lively and modern city. And still, you will feel Nuremberg‘s great historical significance
when you see the countless magnificent town houses, palaces and churches. It is also a
center of sports – no wonder, since Nuremberg is home to one of the most traditional
German football clubs.

Services and prices

Standard Courses (20 lessons) for juniors in Nuremberg
Age group

14 to 17 years

Course duration

2 to 5 weeks | 26.06.2016 to 30.07.2016

Starting dates

26.06. | 03./10./17.07.2016

Course levels

elementary ( A1) to advanced intermediate (C1)
This course is not suitable for absolute beginners!

Course timetable

Monday to Friday | 9:00 am to 12:30 pm

Lessons per week

20 lessons in Standard Course | 1 lesson = 45 minutes

Students per class

12 on average | 15 students max.

Teaching materials

included

Course
Standard Course | 20 lessons per week
Entrance test at beginning of course
Course certificate
Accommodation
Host family | double room | full board
Activity program
4 afternoon activities per week
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays
Transport
Local transportation card (public transport)
Course + accommodation | Prices in Euro
2 weeks
1.100,Supplement week
+ 550,75,Supplementary night
Single room supplement / week
75,Transfer
1 airport transfer | Nuremberg (NUE)
1 local train startion transfer
One-way transfer surcharge
for unaccompanied minors (UM)

Activity program

4 afternoon activities per week | culture, sports, excursions
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays

Accommodation

in host family (double room with full board)
(single room on request and extra charge)

Arrival | Departure

Sunday | Saturday

One-way transfer surcharge

70,25,35,35,-

for transfert prior to 8 am and after 8 pm

How to get in touch…
Address

did deutsch-institut GmbH
Gutleutstraße 32
60329 Frankfurt am Main

Contact

Fon
Fax
Mail
Web

0049 (0)69 2400 456-0
0049 (0)69 2400 456-6
summercourses@did.de
www.did.de

Subject to changes
Valid: October 2015
© by did deutsch-institut

Nuremberg | Marketplace

Nuremberg | Weinstadel

Excursion | Regensburg

Only at did deutsch-institut: book one course and discover up to four locations! Information under www.did.de
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Sanssouci Castle | Potsdam

German for juniors | Standard Courses 20
did deutsch-institut Potsdam

Information

Potsdam is just a quick 38-minute train ride from the Berlin central train station on the
S-Bahn. But even in that short distance, the difference between the two cities could
hardly be greater. In contrast to the constantly reinvented metroplis that is Berlin, Potsdam is a completely historic location with famous parks and castles – for example,
Sans-Souci Palace, the New Palace or the Orangery Palace. But in addition, the city is
also young and innovative: 15% of its inhabitants are students and international block
busters are filmed in the Babelsberg film studio.

Services and prices

Standard Courses (20 lessons) for juniors in Potsdam

Course
Standard Course | 20 lessons per week
Entrance test at beginning of course
Course certificate
Accommodation
Host family | double room | full board
Activity program
4 afternoon activities per week
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays
Transport
Local transportation card (public transport)

Age group

12 to 16 years

Course duration

2 to 4 weeks | 26.06.2016 to 23.07.2016

Starting dates

26.06. | 03.07. | 10.07. 2016

Course levels

elementary ( A1) to intermediate (B2)
This course is not suitable for absolute beginners!

Timetable

Monday to Friday | 9:00 am to 12:30 pm

Lessons per week

20 lessons in Standard Course | 1 lesson = 45 minutes

Students per class

12 on average | 15 students max.

Teaching materials

included

for unaccompanied minors (UM)

Activity program

4 afternoon activities per week | culture, sports, excursions
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays

for transfert prior to 8 am and after 8 pm

Accommodation

in host family (double room with full board)
(single room on request and extra charge)

Arrival | Departure

Course + accommodation | Prices in Euro
2 weeks
1.100,3 weeks
1.650,2.200,4 weeks
Supplementary night
75,Single room supplement / week
75,Transfer
1 airport transfer | Berlin (BER)
1 local train startion transfer

70,25,-

One-way transfer surcharge

35,-

One-way transfer surcharge

35,-

How to get in touch…
Address

did deutsch-institut GmbH
Gutleutstraße 32
60329 Frankfurt am Main

Contact

Fon
Fax
Mail
Web

Sunday | Saturday

0049 (0)69 2400 456-0
0049 (0)69 2400 456-6
summercourses@did.de
www.did.de

Subject to changes
Valid: October 2015
© by did deutsch-institut

Potsdam | Film Museum

Potsdam | Babelsberg Castle

Potsdam | Brandenburger Tor

Only at did deutsch-institut: book one course and discover up to four locations! Information under www.did.de
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Spa and Casino | Wiesbaden

German for juniors | Standard Courses 20 | Intensive Courses 24
did deutsch-institut Wiesbaden

Information

You might even think, that Wiesbaden is not the right place to study German. The first
words you will learn when you come to Wiesbaden are French or English: Faites vos jeux,
Roulette, Black Jack or Poker… Of course, you guessed right: Wiesbaden is Germany‘s Monte Carlo. The town is rich and beautiful and the casino is world-famous. Nobility, musicians,
writers and other famous people were charmed by the Wiesbaden casino: Fjodor Dostojewski, Richard Wagner and Elvis Presley tried their luck at Wiesbaden. However, with diligence
and hard work as well you can launch your career here, because Wiesbaden is the perfect
place to study German: You‘ll have your peace and quiet without being bored - c‘est parfait!

Services and prices

Activity program
4 afternoon activities per week
1 full-day excursion
Transport
Local transportation card (public transport)

Intensive Courses for juniors in Wiesbaden
Age group

14 to 17 years

Course duration

2 to 7 weeks | 19.06.2016 to 06.08.2016

Starting dates

19.06. | 26.06. | 03./ 10./ 17./ 24.07.2016

Course levels

elementary (A1) to advanced intermediate (C1)
This course is not suitable for absolute beginners!

Course timetable

Monday to Friday | 9:00 am to 12:30 pm

Lessons per week

20 / 24 lessons in Standard / Intensive Course | 1 less. = 45 min.

Students per class

12 on average | 15 students max.

Teaching materials

included

Activity program

4 afternoon activities per week | culture, sports, excursions
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays

Accommodation

in host family (double room with full board)
(single room on request and extra charge)

Arrival | Departure

Course
Stand./Int. Course | 20 resp. 24 less./ week
Entrance test at beginning of course
Course certificate

Course + accommodation | Prices in Euro
double room
20 lessons 24 lessons
1.200,2 weeks		 1.100,3 weeks		 1.650,1.800,4 weeks		 2.200,2.400,Suppl. week		 + 550,-
+ 600,Single room supplement /week  + 75,75,Supplementary night
Transfer
1 airport transfer | Frankfurt (FRA)70,1 local train startion transfer
25,One-way transfer surcharge
35,for unaccompanied minors (UM)
One-way transfer surcharge
35,for transfert prior to 8 am and after 8 pm

How to get in touch…
Address

did deutsch-institut GmbH
Gutleutstraße 32
60329 Frankfurt am Main

Contact

Fon
Fax
Mail
Web

Sunday | Saturday

0049 (0)69 2400 456-0
0049 (0)69 2400 456-6
summercourses@did.de
www.did.de

Subject to changes
Valid: October 2015
© by did deutsch-institut

Wiesbaden | Biebrich Palace

Excursion | Frankfurt am Main

Wiesbaden | Market Church

Only at did deutsch-institut: book one course and discover up to four locations! Information under www.did.de
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